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Drought Can Mean Great Dove Hunting
By Steven Bridges
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Water, especially in close proximity to dove feeding areas, should be at a pre- and food and water sources produce the best shooting. Areas south of San Anmium heading into the September 1st dove season opener.
tonio and around Uvalde and Brownwood generally hold doves throughout the
“Dove hunting over a water source should be excellent,” said Corey Mason, season. Hill Country counties such as Mills, Hamilton and Lampasas usually furTPWD dove program leader. “Additionally, dove may be concentrated on food nish good hunting.
sources, so if you can find a stand of sunflower, goat weed, etc., hunting should
be productive. Native food sources are going to be more important this year because agricultural crops aren’t as good as years past.”
It is still too hot to get excited about much during the first part of September.
These are a few mistakes dove hunters make in the field according to
Still, many hunters visit our county to set up deer stands and feeders and set up
Mills
County Game Warden Vance Flowers...
deer camp. Most bring their shotgun along just in cast the doves are “in.”
Mills County usually relies on a cool Norther to blow doves in from the North
No dove hunting from a vehicle. ATVs, UTVs, golf carts and pick-ups
for good shooting. I have noticed more and more resident doves in my very incount. Don’t even sit on the tail gate with the vehicle not moving.
formal, preseason dove scouting. Both whitewings and mourning doves seem to
Do not bait doves. Don’t dove hunt over a corn feeder, put out food or
be on the rise in our area. Great news for area hunters. Also, good news for area
even
rock salt. It is all illegal.
merchants, who rely on hunters to leave a little of their money in Mills County.
Do
plug your shotgun.
Every dollar a hunter spends in Mills County bounces around the county an
Do
adhere to the dove bag limit and shooting times.
average of five times before leaving. For example, a group of hunters goes into a
Remember all birds except Rock Doves (Feral Pigeons), Starlings, English
restaurant and spend $50. The restaurant owner takes that $50 to buy groceries
Sparrows,
Grackles, Red-Winged Blackbirds, Cowbirds and Crows are proat a local grocery store. The grocer spends the $50 buying flowers in town for his
tected
under
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Check
local, state and federal laws for additional information.
for the hunters. Merchants in Mills County try to make the hunters feel extra wel-

Dove Hunting Do’s & Don’ts

come in Mills County each year. It is not only the neighborly thing to do... it is just

